Spelling Quiz for Category: reflexive_verbs_1
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

1) dreacesd
to devote oneself

2) eedrrsp
to get lost

3) refsetaia
to shave

4) csereaasp
to escape

5) emeeparsñ
to insist, strive

6) t aofeiem
I shave myself

7) uadgdsre era
to avoid

8) vosvrele
to turn

9) araanefs
to strive

10) tgisarae
to be agitated
(continued) Spelling Quiz for Category: reflexive_verbs_1
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

11) to get scared  
   sarnastpee

12) to hurry up  
   errsaepsaru

13) to burn (oneself)  
   qermaeus

14) to bathe oneself  
   eañsbra

15) to become ill  
   enfamrerse

16) to censure, to blame oneself  
   retahcsa

17) to undertake, to commit to  
   mtmrcrseoeope

18) to complain  
   qsejarue

19) to introduce one’s self  
   esetnsrraep

20) to express one’s self  
   srrxaeepse
Spelling Quiz for Category: reflexive_verbs_1
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

21) scatsaroe
   to lie down

22) svaearl
   to wash oneself

23) lrsnjoeaise
   to flatter oneself

24) drcraeosa
   to remember

25) ranesetnme
   to keep oneself

26) risrblae
   to get rid of

27) mestraeso
   to get upset

28) prneose
   to wear

29) eahcrse
   to get done

30) llreaasm
   to be called
(continued) Spelling Quiz for Category: reflexive_verbs_1
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

31) eetaelrcebss  
   to establish oneself

32) omsoicearne  
   to get excited
Answer Key for Worksheet 382e4

Spelling Quiz starting on page 1
1 = dedicarse, 2 = perderse, 3 = afeitarse, 4 = escaparse, 5 = empeñarse, 6 = me afeito, 7 = guardarse de, 8 = volverse,
9 = afanarse, 10 = agitarse, 11 = espantarse, 12 = apresurarse, 13 = quemarse, 14 = bañarse, 15 = enfermarse, 16 =
tacharse, 17 = comprometerse, 18 = quejarse, 19 = presentarse, 20 = expresarse, 21 = acostarse, 22 = lavarse, 23 =
llonjearse, 24 = acordarse, 25 = mantenerse, 26 = librarse, 27 = molestarse, 28 = ponerse, 29 = hacerse, 30 = llamarse,
31 = establecerse, 32 = emocionarse